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EDITORIAL ARTICLE  

THE ROLE OF TRAINING AND SKILLS FOR THE CLINICAL TEAM (FERTILITY MIDWIVES/ 

NURSES) IN MEDICALLY ASSISTED REPRODUCTION UNITS (M.A.R.U.) 

The history of nurses and midwives in the field of In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) is rich and significant, dating back to the pio-

neering work of individuals such as Muriel Harris and the team of Patrick Steptoe, Bob Edwards, and Jean Marian Purdy.  

Research into Medically Assisted Reproduction, including IVF, began in the late 19th century and gained momentum in 

the 1960s and 1970s. One of the most notable milestones in IVF history was the birth of Louise Brown on July 25, 1978, 

the world's first "test-tube baby," as a result of the groundbreaking work of Patrick Steptoe, Bob Edwards, Jean Marian 

Purdy and Muriel Harris. 

In the early days of IVF, nurses and midwives played crucial roles in supporting the research and clinical procedures. Muri-

el Harris, head of surgery at various hospitals including Bourn Hall, the world's first IVF clinic, led a team of dedicated 

nurses and midwives. These healthcare professionals worked tirelessly, often volunteering their personal time to assist 

with IVF procedures and patient care. 

Despite numerous challenges and setbacks, Muriel Harris provided essential administrative support and encouragement 

to the IVF team, fostering a positive and supportive environment that ultimately led to the successful birth of Louise 

Brown. Her leadership and dedication exemplified the vital role that nurses and midwives play in the field of IVF. 

The history of nurses and midwives in the IVF field is a testament to their unwavering commitment to patient care, scien-

tific advancement, and the pursuit of reproductive health solutions. Their contributions have been instrumental in shaping 

the landscape of assisted reproduction and have paved the way for countless individuals and families to realize their 

dreams of parenthood. 

The training and development of Fertility Nurses/Midwives in the field of Assisted Reproduction are crucial for the suc-

cessful operation of a Medically Assisted Reproduction Unit (M.A.R.U.). 

 The structure of training for these healthcare professionals typically involves several levels and key roles within the unit: 

Clinical Fertility Midwife/Nurse: This role involves direct patient care and support throughout the assisted reproduction 

process. Responsibilities may include initial patient assessments, providing information on medical tests and procedures, 

administering medications, and ensuring compliance with applicable legislation. The Clinical Fertility Midwife/Nurse plays 

a vital role in guiding couples through the IVF process and providing ongoing support. 

Operator Room Nurse: Responsible for assisting in surgical procedures within the operating room, including tasks relat-

ed to pre-operative, intra-operative, and post-operative care. This role requires specialized knowledge, experience, and 

training in perioperative nursing to ensure patient safety and well-being during surgical interventions. 

Clinical Educator: Plays a key role in enhancing the knowledge and skills of nursing/midwifery staff within the M.A.R.U. 

This involves developing training plans, implementing clinical practice protocols, and monitoring compliance with estab-

lished procedures to improve the quality and safety of patient care. 
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Coordinator/Head Nurse: Oversees the management, organization, and coordination of the M.A.R.U. unit. Responsibili-

ties may include clinical management of patient cases, ensuring systematic control of medical records, providing educa-

tion on medical terminology and treatment protocols, and staying updated on the latest evidence-based practices in as-

sisted reproduction. 

Training for Fertility Nurses/Midwives typically progresses through different stages, including: 

First Contact and Orientation: Introducing couples to the IVF unit and providing initial information on procedures and 

tests. Adaptation Stage: Offering guidance and support as nurses/midwives familiarize themselves with the unit's proto-

cols and procedures. Competency Stage: Allowing nurses/midwives to work independently while still receiving support 

and supervision as needed. Finally, the Specialization Stage: Encouraging nurses/midwives to develop expertise in specif-

ic areas of assisted reproduction and potentially become clinical instructors. 

By following a structured training program and emphasizing ongoing education and development, Fertility Nurs-

es/Midwives can enhance their skills, provide high-quality care to patients undergoing assisted reproduction, and contrib-

ute to the overall success of M.A.R.U. operations. 

Additionally, the Assisted reproduction, particularly in the context of In Vitro Fertilization (IVF), requires a specialized ap-

proach that demands a unique skill set from IVF nurses and midwives. These individuals serve as integral members of the 

healthcare team, providing crucial support and care to patients undergoing fertility treatments. In order to excel in this 

complex and sensitive field, IVF nurses and midwives must possess a diverse range of skills, abilities, and criteria. 

Effective communication lies at the core of their practice, enabling them to establish strong relationships with patients, 

collaborate with colleagues, and engage with external stakeholders. Clear and empathetic communication is essential in 

guiding patients through the emotional and physical challenges of infertility treatments. Moreover, maintaining strict con-

fidentiality is paramount to protect the privacy and dignity of individuals seeking fertility assistance. 

Empathy emerges as a fundamental trait that distinguishes exceptional IVF nurses and midwives. The ability to under-

stand and empathize with the emotional turmoil experienced by patients undergoing fertility treatments is crucial in 

providing compassionate and personalized care. Decision-making skills are equally vital, as these healthcare professionals 

navigate complex care scenarios and operational processes within the IVF unit, always prioritizing the well-being of their 

patients. 

Continuous training and education in assisted reproduction are imperative for IVF nurses and midwives to stay abreast 

of the latest advancements in the field. This ongoing learning ensures that they are equipped with the knowledge and 

expertise needed to deliver optimal care to patients. Collaboration and teamwork are also key components of their role, 

as they work alongside a multidisciplinary team to provide comprehensive and holistic care to individuals seeking fertility 

treatments. 

Quality assurance and management skills are essential for upholding high standards of care within the IVF unit and en-

suring patient safety. Proficiency in documentation is critical for maintaining accurate records of patient information, 

treatment protocols, and quality assurance measures in compliance with regulatory standards. By embodying these skills 
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and criteria, IVF nurses and midwives contribute significantly to the success and effectiveness of the IVF unit, ultimately 

supporting patients on their journey towards achieving their fertility goals. 

The cycle of the IVF process is called a «JOURNEY» and the Assisted Reproduction specialization is considered challeng-

ing, demanding but also emotionally rewarding. The role of IVF nurses and midwives in assisted reproduction is multifac-

eted and demanding, requiring a diverse skill set and a commitment to excellence in patient care. By honing their com-

munication, empathy, decision-making, and quality assurance skills, these healthcare professionals can enhance the over-

all patient experience and contribute to positive outcomes in the field of reproductive medicine. 
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